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Overland Tire Co. Votes -

Re-Educati- on Plan to Be W.R. Adair, Building
Loan Secretary, Will

FuneraTof Pioneer

Sarpy County Man is Ci( Sale Sstardsr
0.10 C:y Only d
Onioa Oatfittics Co.

Shown During Loan Drive
Crippled War Heroes to Demonstrate Work Done in Re--

HONOR SERVICE

MEN IN PARADE

FOR LOAN DRIVE

"Welcome Home" Celebration

s educating Men Who Lost Limbs on .Battlefields in
Special Workshops in Courthouse Rotunda During
Campaign.

CHOICE TRACT

TO BE PLATTED

FOR NEW HOMES
.

Eighty Acres Near Field Club

Sold to Standard Develop-

ment Company; Will

Be Improved.

Harry Wolf has sold for C N.
Dietz, 80 acres "of ground, west of
the Field club, to the Standard De-

velopment company, which is one of
the H. A. Wolf holding companies.
The consideration is about $80,000.

The land is divided into two 40-ac- re

tracts, one now adjoining the
Field club on the west and facing
south on Center street, the other 40
is on Forty-eight- h and Pacific
streets, and is platted and known

acquaintance among Omahans, will
arrive here April 16 or 17.

One man will do vulcanizing; an-

other will mend, batteries and elec-

tric bells; another will write show
cards this one a former cartoonist,
who lost an arm.

Photographs will be taken of one
of the shops, and a first-cla- ss printer
will be there to set up advertise-
ments or other matter. Also a car-

penter, skilled in making models. A
mimeographer will be on hand to
undertake duplication of circulars
and similar work. ..'

The men will accept jobs of all
sorts, charging regular rates for the
work.

Earl Porter of the city planning
board prepared plans for the booths.

$125,000 for Machinery
The quarterly meeting of the

board of directors of the Overland
Tire and Rubber company was held
Tuesday. The forenoon was spent
by inspecting the factory of the
company now being erected at
Thirtieth street and belt line.

VV. R. Blowers, the general man
ager, asked for an additional ap-

propriation of $104,000 to be used
in securing more machinery for the
completion of the first unit of the
plant. The directors immediately
voted $125,000 instead of $104,000,

In view of the foregoing facts,
the directors unanimously adopted
a resolution to advance the stock
of the company from $10 per share
to $12.50 per share, to become ef-

fective May 1, 1919.

Make
"

Appeal for Funds to
Finance Work of Y. M. H. A.

An appeal for funds to finance the
work of the Y. M. H. A. is contained
in a circular letter issued to mem-
bers of the local Jewish community
by the president, William L. Jttol-ma- n.

Contributions of $100 have al-

ready been made by Morris Levy, I.
Gluck, Simon Bros, and W. L.
Holzman; $50, A. B. Alpirn, N. P.
Feil and H. A. Wolf.

Other donors are Henry Monsky,
Dr. Philip Sher, Harry Lapidus, Leo
Rosenthal, Harry B. Zimman, L,
M. Cohn, I. Glassburg, H. White.
M. Goldenberg, Dr. Gordon, Ed
Kraus, Sam Dan sky, Julius Altman,
Julius Newman, S. L. Zimmerman
and A. Leibovitz.

The
CANDY
Cathartic

Attend Important Meet

W. R. Adair, president of the Ne-
braska League of Building and Loan
associations, as well as secretary of
the Omaha . association, left for
Washington, where he will attend
an important conference of a spe-
cial committee of building and loan
officials on April 14.

This -- meeting is called to con-
sider the provisions put into the
draft of a bill for a federal loan
bank system to with as-

sociations in a home building move-
ment.

The meeting was called by the
president of the national associat-
ion- upon the recommendation of
Mr. Adair.

Mrs. Adair and daughter, Mar--

jorie, accompanied Mr. Adair to
the national capital. Before return-
ing to Omaha the Adairs expect to
spend some time in Atlantic City.

Mrs. Beck, Former Omahan,
Dies in Kansas, of Flu

Mr. T. T. Bfrlr HiVH at r tintn
in Salina, Kan., Friday, April A. She
wai ill with the fin in fVi ar1v

part of January and it later devel-
oped into pneumonia.

Mrs. Beck, betore her marriage,was Miss Sue Wiscinc Sh uraa
married to J. J. Beck June 24, 1915.
since tnen sne has resided in Sauna.
Her husband and two children anr.
vive her.

"SMCE
toTafcj"

The Old Reliable Brand
"Wear Well Pillow Cases,
Sheets and Bed Spreads.

See Friday Erenlnf Papers
for Complete Particulars

of Wonderful Values.

This is going to be a marvel-
ous money-savin- g opportunity
for every woman needing Pil-

low Cases, Sheets and Bed

Spreads, The values are so ex-

ceptional that purchases atfould
be made for future as well as

present needs, for in all proba-

bility a sale of this kind will
never be repeated. The big pur-

chasing power of the Union Out-

fitting Company made, it pos-

sible to secure at ridiculously
low prices hundreds of dozens
of the old reliable Wear-We- ll

and Marathon Sheets and Pil-

low Cases, also hundreds of
beautiful satin-finish- ed Crochet
Bed Spreads, which come in
both plain, hemmed, fringed
and scalloped, with cut corners.
The entire assortment will be
on sale next Saturday at prices
far below regular and for the
one day only at the Union Out-

fitting Company, located Just
out oi tne atgtx Kent uistnct, m
the company that considers no II
transaction complete until the
customer is thoroughly satisfied

and as always, you make your
own terms.

D i v o r c e
Courts

Held at Papillion

The funeral of Jesse Cook
Wright," resident of Sarpy county
for 62 years, who died Tuesday at
the acre of 80. was held vesterday at
2 o'clock at the Wright home in Pa--
pillion, interment was in the seme
tery there.

financial Condition ,
of Germany Set Forth

at National Assembly

Weimar, April 10. Germany's
financial condition was' set forth by
Minister of Finance Schiffer today
in addressing the national assembly
on the budget for 1919. Treasury
bills on January 31, said the min
ister, amounted to 58,300,000,000
marks and have since raised to 63.- -
700,000,000 marks. The expendi-
ture for the army and navy had
fallen from 3.500,000,000 marks in
January to 2,000,000,000 marks in
March.' The budget, the minister stated.
balanced at roughly 13.000.000.000
marks, which meant an addition of
5,700,000,000 marks as compared
with last year, and the deficit would
not be less than 7,500,000,000 marks.

Dr. Schiffer said the budget did
not represent all the consequences
of the war, such as indemnities pay-
able to the entente. He made an
urgent appeal for economy, but said
that one unavoidable item of ad-

ditional expenditures was 1,600,000,-00- 0

marks, representing increases of
salary for officials, this being ren-
dered necessary by the increased
cost of living.

Antonio Perrucello Bound

Over to the District Court
Antonio Perrucello, 804 Pierce

street, was bound over to the dis-

trict court yesterday morning on a
charge of illegal possession and
transportation of libuor. State
agents testified they found 73 pints
of whisky in an automobile in the
rear of Perrucello's home Tuesday
night.

as Stoepel Place.
1 here are 320 lots in that addi-

tion, lying high and sightly; has no
improvements on it at all at the
present time, except a new church,
built a few years? ago upon Forty-fift- h

street and Poppleton avenue.
'

Engineers Making Survey. .

Mr. Wolf is having engineers
make the proper surveys right now,
and plans to replat the addition in
line with the contour of the ground
instead of the straight and narrow
lines that is now platted; will do all
grading, put in sidewalks, sewers,
water, gas and electricity, pave the
streets, and make that a very desir
able addition for popular priced
homes. It is within the two-mi- le

circle of the postoffice, right on
the street line, and considered a
very desirable and choice spot for
modest homes. , J

As soon as the plans for the grad-
ing and improvements are ready,
the lots will be placed on sale on
very easy terms to people who want
to build their homes.

To Build 100 Homes- -
The Messrs. John and Allan Mc

Donald, architects, are now making
sketches for the H. A. Wolf compa-
ny, who will at once proceed to
erect on the addition t least 100
homes, which will be offered for
sale at popular prices and on easy
payments.

Harry Wolf believes that this pur-
chase puts him in lead against Har-

ry Tukey . in competition as to
whether Wolf can purchase more
property than Tukey can sell.

Debs Mandate Issued
Washington, April 10. Steps to-

ward enforcing the ten years' im-

prisonment term imposed upon
Eugene ,V. Debs, socialist leader, for
violating the espionage act, were
taken today by the government
Upon the request of Solicitor Gen-

eral King,, the supreme court, which
on March 110 affirmed Debs' convic-
tion, issued its mandate in the case
and it will be sent at once to the
federal district attorney for the
northern district of Ohio.
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FOR CONSTIPATION

, A divorce and ' ' alimony were
granted to Helen M. Young from
Leon Young by Judge Day.-sitti- ng

in divorce court. She alleged cruel-
ty and desertion for one year.

Myrtle Delaney has sued her hus-

band, Roy, for a divorce in district
court on grounds of nonsupport.
They were married in 1907.

Charlotte E. Knox alleges ex-
treme cruelty by her husband,
Henry, in a petition for divorce filed
in district court. They were mar-
ried July 6, 1918 in Hastings, Neb.

Etta Amnion has filed suit in dis-
trict court for a divorce from George
Ammoti on the grounds of alleged
cruelty. They were married at Bas-

set, Neb., in J912.
Glenn Durand says in a petition

filed for divorce in district court that
his

"

wife, Nellie, deserted him in
February, 1915, five years after
their marriage and that she came to
their home during his absence two
months later and removed all ' the
furniture. He asks a divorce and
custody of their child.

Strike Ends When
fGovernment Troops

Reach City of Essen

Berlin, April lO.Government
troops are reported to have entered
Essen and to have occupied the
Krupp plant, which had been seized
by the E6sen strikers. The result
of the intervention by the govern-
ment forces, the advices state, was
that two-thir- of the workmen re
sumed their labors.

The people of Essen, the mes-

sages add, , became greatly excited
during the operations of the troops,
the latter having thrown hand gren-
ades in the midst' of a crowd plun-
dering a baggage van.

From Saxony much unrest is .re-
ported. The communists in south-
western Saxony have issued a de-

mand that Saxony be made a soviet
republic, while the metal workers at
Zwickau, southwest of Chemnitz,
and a large proportion of the Saxon
miners, have gone on strike.

All the employes of the larger
Berlin banks have struck with the
exception of those of the Handels-gesellchaf- t.

Red Cross Societies Plan

Welfare Work
Cannes, ' France, April 10. The

Red Cross Conference adopted a
minute declaring that after careful
consideration of a plan for a central
organization to the ef-

forts of the Red Cross societies of
the world to assist in promoting the
development of sound measures for
public education, the training of
nurses and the control of tubercu-
losis, ver.eral diseases, malaria and
other infectious and preventable
maladies, it is believed that plans
now being developed should be put
into effect at the earliest practicable
moment.

New York All
Omaha ff.

WHEN BUYING ASPIRIN

ALWAYS SAY "BAYER"

WilfxGive Omaha Oppor-- r
1

tunity to Applaud Work
' ofSoldiers and Sailors.

Interest in the "Welcome-Hom- e'

parade on Monday, April 21,, the
' first day of the Victory Liberty loan
drive, centers in the section in
which all returned service men, offi-
cers and privates of botharmy and
navy will march.? These men will
be Omaha's honored guests on

weicome-Mom- e day, will wear
their uniforms and march as a sepa-
rate' section of the parade, that they
may receive the plaudits accorded
to them. i

E. T. Swobe. chairman, warns the
men not to put their uniforms in
moth balls until after the big event.
,, Col. F. A. Grant retired, will act
as grand marshal of the day.

S March Begins 'at 11:45 A. M.
'Civic, military and war workers

bodies will form at Sixteenth street
and Capitol avenue and begin their
march through the downtown
streets that morning at 11 :45 o'clock.
- The order of march will be as fol-
lows:

Platoon of police.
xmnu.
City officials.
Officer and j worker! of the Victory

Libertyrati
loan, .. 1.' . . I .

Omaha Chamber of Commerce.
Htato Red Croa officiate.
Hed Cross canteen workers,
Red ('rose organizations.

- National League of Women's Survlce.
1 "War community service workers.
', .Toan of Aro club.

. , Band. - . ' !

' Y. if. C. A. workera.
, JC. of C worker.
. Band.y

Staff officer 'from Fort Omaha and
Crook.

Commissioned and
officers and privates, both army and navy,

' who have been discharged from service.
All men In uniform.

Band.
All company organisation from Forts

Omaha and Crook.

Red Cross Official

Here from Chicago to

.Give Tornado Aid
- -

Miss R. T. McHugh, field
.

repre- -
-- r .l. i. i j '

bcuuiiivc vi inc vciurai uivisiun,
American Red Cross, is here from
Chicago to te with the local
Red Cross officials in caring for the
storm situation. -

"We have visited 93 families and
have given aid in every case where
aid was needed." reported Mrs. C.
M. Wilhelm of the Red Cross relief

department. we nave received
' only 12 direct appeals for assist-

ance," she added.
- The injured wictims continue to
improve, and it is now believed that
the Sunday twister caused no fatal
injuries.

An unexpended balance of $35
has been turned over by the commit-
tee which disbursed the funds dur-
ing the relief work following the
tornado of 1913.

Hungarians in Violent

Conflict With Czechs
't a a- r l

iNear Moravian Dorder

London, April 10. Violent fight-

ing has taken place hetween Hun-

garians and Czechs at Ungvar, near
the Morvian-Hungaria- n border, says
a Central News dispatch from Ams-terda-y

today. One hundred and
.fifty Hungarians were killed. The
Czechs also had considerable losses.

The proclamation of a soviet re-

public in Salsburg, German-Austri- a,

is reported in an Amsterdam dis-

patch today 1 the Central News.
Salsburg is near the B;arian bor-
der.' . ...

Wealthy American to
Purchase Historic

Castle at Richmond
By tnlversal Service. '

London, April 10.-- A wealthy
American is expected to.be the big-
gest bidder for the historic Queen
Elizabeth castle at Richmond, which
has bee offered for sale by its lessee,
John Middleton. The castle was
built iv. 1125 and has housed prac-
tically every sovereign since Queen
Elizabeth's reign. Edward III.,

' Henry VII. and Queen Elizabeth
died there.

Rev. J. A. Cavanaugh Resigns
as President of Notre Dame
South Bend,. Ind., April 10. The

very Rev. Dr. John A. Cavanaugh,
C S. C, president of Notre Dame
university since June, 1905, an-

nounces his resignation as presi-
dent of the university Thursday to
became effective after the general
chapter

"
meeting of the congrega-ionp- f

Holy Cross in June. '

Merchandise for Switzerland
To Be Sent Ovir Rhine Route

K Switaerland, April ,s 10. An ar
rangement nas neen maae witn tne
'..allies 'by which merchandise for

Atlantic will pass up the Rhine to
- StrassSerg or Basel Consequently
X the next American grain steamers

for Switzerland will go to Antwerp.

GrapMluts
once each day

Then you're sure
of your quota of

much needed --

whole grain
elements in diet

A wheat and barley
blend designed for
health

V J

Work shops will be established in
the rotunda of the court house for
10 wounded soldiers from Camp
Dodge, who wilfcome during the

Victory Liberty loan drive to
demonstrate the work done in re-

educating men incapacitated by
wounds from resuming their former
vocations. '

There will be an office, in which
will be a one-legg- bookkeeper, a
stenographer with one arm, and a
man without legs, who uses an
adding machine.

The shops and office will be open
for business when the drive for the
Victory Liberty loan begins Mon-

day, April 21. The men, under Lt.
George Br France, who has a large

AT THE
THEATERS

C. ALkONSO zelava,DON of the ' of

pianist, appearing at the Empress,
is 29 years old, and one of 11

children, all born in the president's
home in Nicaragua. He was form-

erly attached to the Nicaraguan
legation in Washington. When the
war interrupted his concert; career
in Europe, he appeared on the
vaudeville stage in Americ'a. Zelaya
made his first appearance as a child
prodigy at the age of 8, playing the
most difficult composition. A
the age of 12 he was sent abroad
to receive the finisning touches of
his musical education by the best
masters of Europe. Following his
real debut in Paris, France, he made
a concert tour oi continental Eu
rope, playing all the large cities.

Those jazz dancing elephants
weighing 15 tons, at the Orpheum
this week, accomplish some re-

markable feats. In a battle scene
one of them is wounded, as is the
trainer. The Red Cross elephant
carries the man off, and afterward
assists the wounded animal to the
hospital. A number of other pop-
ular acts are presented this week.
One stellar feature is contributed
by the singing comedienne, - Rae
Samuels, and another is the song
fantasy and allegory, "White Cou-

pons." Foster Ball, in his portrayal
of. a civil war veteran, is one of the
most laughable elements of the
show. On Saturday night, the cur-

tain will rise earlier than usual, 7:50
o'clock sharp.

Who is Boelke? In the play
"Three Faces East," which promises
to crowd the Brandeis theater to its
very doors for the last performance
tonight, the entire machinery of the
English Secret service is set in mo
tion to trap Franz Boelke, Germany's
master spy, who, with a web ot
boche emissaries is plotting in Lon-
don for the overthrow of the allied
cause. Yet with such consummate
skill ha3 this prize melodrama been
constructed, the audience's are un
able to discover the arch-plott- er

through the three hours of inten
sive guessing.

Murdock, the mystic, entertained
a large number of ladies at an ex-

clusive matinee yesterday at the
Boyd, where he is giving exhibitions
of his remarkable psychic power
this week. ' He answers any ques-
tion submitted, besides presenting a
number. of interesting tricks and il-

lusions. Another matinee on Sat-

urday. -

This is the day of the two final
performances of "Oh, Girl!" at the
Gayety. Late tonight a big force
will immediately begin the all-nig- ht

job of erecting the 50,000-gallo- n

tank to be used by the six diving
belles for their fancy swimming ex-

hibition, one of the novel vaudeville
acts with the "Hip, Hip, Hooray 1

Girls," whose engagement opens to-

morrow matinee for a week. Bei
Pierce is the principal comedian and
Helen McClain-Belfrag- e is the
prima donna of the, big company,
ladies' matinee today and tomorrow
at 2:15. .

Neil O'Brien, blackface comedian,
with a company composed of the
best minstrel talent in America, will
be the attraction at the Brandeis
theater tomorrow matinee and night.
There are forty comedians, dancers
and singers; a varied and interest-
ing program; the jokes are new,
the songs are the latest, and the
feature acts are novel and high

Most interested and enthusiastic
of all the all-st- ar cast during the
making of "The Common Cause,"
were Mr. Blackton's two children,
Violet, 8 years of age, and Charles
Stuart, "going on" 5. The Black-to- n

children do real work in The
Common Cause," and their portray-
als of the toles of two little French
refugees well please imtny admirers.
"The Common Cause" will be seen
at the Brandeis theater starting
Sunday.

"The Riviera Girl," Klaw and
Erlanger's big musical comedy pro-
duction, will be seen at the Bsendeis
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
April 24, 25 and 26. The story and
the lyrics are by Guy Bolton and
P. G. Wodehouse.

One of the best bills of the sea-
son opened at the Empress theater
yesterday. The feature act, offered
by Zelaya, the eminent concert
pianist, is a treat to music lovers.
Another feature act is the miniature
musical revue, Mme. Thea and Her
Dandies, featuring the original bal-
loon girl. The comedy hit of the
bill is the playlet, "Pinched," by
Nesbet Scoville and associated
players. Harmony singing, dancing
and a smart line of comedy patter
constitute the act offered by Keane
and Walsh. Another of O. Henry's
famous short stories is brought to
the screen in "The Unknoun Quan-
tity," the Corinne Griffith picture.

Sell German Material
Coblenz, April 10. .Millions of

dollars worth of material abandoned
by the German army will be sold
to civili?ns in thi American occu-
pied area under United States army
regulations, it was announced today.

Ask for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" in a Bayer

package marked with "Bayer Cross.'

Increasing Over $1,000,000.00 a Month

Total Business in Force, $46,059,436.00

Constant Progress
Forging Ahead

It Bankers Reserve Life
Company;

i

Home Office. Omaha, Nebraska

Don't buy Asirin tablets in a pill
box. Insist on getting the Bayer
package with the safety "Bayer
Cross" on both package and on tab-
lets. No other way!

You must say "Bayer." Never
ask for merely Aspirin tablets. The
name "Bayer" means you are get-
ting the, genuine-Baye- r Tablets of
Aspirin," proven safe by millions
of people.

Beware of counterfeits! Only re-

cently a Brooklyn manufacturer
was sent to the penitentiary for
fjoding the country with talcum
powder tablets, which he claimed
to be Aspirin.

CONANT

Accumulated Assets, $8,429,965.55
316-31- 8 S. 16TH ST

o 77 J)

It rudlayj

In the Bayer package are proper
directions and the dose for Head-

ache, Toothache, Earache, Neural

gia, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica,
Colds, Grippe, Influenzal-Cold- s,

Neuritis and pain generally.
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" Amer

ican made and owned, are sold in
vest pocket boxes of 12 tablets,
which cost only a few cents, also
in bottles of 24 and bottles of 100

also capsules. Aspirin is the trade
mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mo- -
noaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.
Adv. .

Sioux City
Lincoln

HOTEL BLDG.

.4r.nr.r

The Most Phenomenal
Clean-U- p Sale of

tht Year '
1 1 i

Operating in 25 States

Our Policy Contracts Make a Strong
Appeal to Business Men of all Classes

Becausethey Enhance Banking Credit
and Protect Family and Estate

If Interested, Address

The Bankers Reserve Life Co.

BLOUSES
m andCAMSOLES

CHOICE OF 300 BLOUSES AND 150
CAMISOLES AT ONLY lc

C
We have assembled 300 Blouses ad 156 Camisoles from our

regular stock, representing broken lines and odds and ends and
divided them into two very special lots, all far below their or-

iginal selling prices. For Friday only,, we will of fer you any of
these Blouses or Camisoles at the marked price and then sell you
another from the same lot at lc.

Here's the way
to secure 1Blouses and
Camisoles at

i

R. L. ROBISON, President

W. G. PRESTON, Vice President ,
" J. R. FARNEY, Vice President

R. C. WAGNER, Secretary-Treasur- er

'

V ,

We Want Experienced Salesmen
You Buy One Camisole for. . . . .$1.49
Then Buy One of Equal Value. . . .01
The Two Camisoles for Only .... $1.50

CREPE DE CHINES, KAYSER SILKS,'

You Buy One Blouse for. $149
Then Buy One of Equal Value .. . .01
The Two Blouses for Only $1.50

JAP SILKS, 'VOILES, STRIPED MADRAS.
ALL COLORS. ALL SIZES.

UNUSUAL VALUES. EVERY SALE FINAL.
t AP TDIUIItn

TAILORED MODELS.

"A"
f

I 1 r n


